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CHAPTER XI.—CONTINUE!*. 

hy didn't you call me!” he said, re- 

lifnlly. “You must be both tired and 

ry. Go and get something to eat, 
lieu turn in lor an hour or two. I 
i thluk we shall either ot us get much 
to-night,’* ? 
•hvf” ... 

iere is going to be a rhnnge cf weath- 
'he glass is going down fast, and 
i are gathering to windward. But 
all not get it just yet. When you 
sad your grub and your sleep, we 
reef the foresail. Than we shall be 
! think." 
led promptly on old Tom's sugges- 
or the air and the work had made 
th hungry nnd sleepy, 
cn I returned from my snooze, the 
lmd risen considerably, and blew in 
gusts; the sun went down red, amid 
» of ominous-looking clouds, and, ns 
iver said, there was every likelihood 
iirty night. The time had come to 
ie our spread of canvas, and the ship 
! under a patent foretopsail nnd jib, we 
•ed and reefed the former without 

nlty. The bontswnln then made nil 
, battened down the hatches, and 
;lit a suit of oilskin and a pair of sea- 
for himself, and another for me, put 
water, nud grog within reach, and 
id the lanterns. When he had done 
at was necessary, or, rather, all that 
hid, he joined mo at the wheel, for, ns 
n, it would take two to steer, and all 
rnough. 

Iso 
it proved. The wind rose every 

nt, and though we had so little sail 
e ship went through the water like 
antic liucr at full speed. Then It 
a little, and the rain came down as 
can come down in the tropics, rat- 
n the deck like discharges of mus- 
and tumbling out of the scuppers in 

tdes. From time to time there came a 
lendous clap of thunder; the sky was 
to with lightning, which brought every 
und rope of the ship into vivid relief, 
Cast a lurid glow on an angry sea bil- 
kl with foam-crested waves. But we 

| by no means In the center of the 
h, else it had gone ill with us; and the 
| by keeping the sea down somewhat, 
ably prevented us from being pooped, 
ben morning broke the rain was still 
Dg, and the wind blowing in strong 
b; the “Diana” was scudding before it, 
we were still both at the wheel; and 
pt for intervals of a few minutes, when 
Dr other of ns snatched a morsel of 
or took a pull at the bottle of halt- 
tr grog which Tom had put under the 
ncle, we remained at the wheel all that 
Rial all the next night, 
hat distance we made in this time we 
do means of exactly computing; but 
B the wind begun to fall off, Tom tried 
‘ate of sailing with the patent log, and 
id it to be eight knots; but our avernge 
S during the thirty-six hours the gale 
id must have been much more, and wo 
hblv ran not less than four hundred 
p. Where we were we could form on- 
te very vaguest i lea, for our course 
been most erratic, the wind shifting 
inuiuiy. 
ben the storm abated, and there was 
lise ot better weather, Bolsover sug- 
sd that I should turn In. 
am more used to this sort of thing 
you are,” he said. “I can stand it 

lie longer; but you are about used up, 
nk. Lie down for an hour or two, I 

[ waKen you up wnen i want you.” 
required no second bidding. I was ut» 

y spent, and only half conscious. With- 
undressing, I threw myself on the 

k in the captain’s cabin, and almost 
>re my head touched the pillow was 
asleep. 
Then I awoke, as It seemed to me an 
r or ro later, the Bun was shining 
[Idly, and the boatswain lay asleep on 
floor. 
flnlloo!” I thought. “Has old Tom de- 
ed his post? Why didn’the waken me?” 
ut when I looked out I saw that the sea 
i perfectly calm—not a breath of air 
I d its glassy surface—and the “Diana” 
there, os still anil motionless as “a 
nted ship upon a painted ocean.” 
learly no need for a man at the wheel, 
l Tom had done quite right to take his 
t without interrupting mine, 
fter a wash and a walk round the ship, 
ent to the galley, kindled the Are, made 
tcousc and pe^soup, and when all was 
tly returned to the cabin to look after 
n. He was just opening his eyes. 
Have you hod a good sleep?” I asked. 
Very; nud you?” 
Oli, pretty well. I must have had threo 
four hours, and if I had not been so 

hgry I should have goneou awhile long- 
n 

‘Three or four hours! Why, bless you, 
'. Erie, you have slept more like thirty 
nrsl” 

(‘Nonsense, Bolsover! I know better.” 
[‘Well, then, the snn Is going wrong. It 
is a good deal past noon when I turned 
i anil”—glancing at the sun—“it cannot 
much past eleven now. Yes, Mr. Erie, 
a have slept something like thirty hours, 
d me about twenty-four—and a good 
Ing, too. We wanted it. When it fell 
Im I knew as the ship could take care of 
rself, so I just lashed the wheel amid- 
ips, laid myself down on the cabin floor 

iis i was, ana lee you go on wun your 
et p. And now let us have some grub, 
r I am most terrible sharp-set. auil that 
b scouse smells as sweet as a posy. We 
ay take our ease a bit now, Mr. Erie, 
his is a calm as will last, this Is.” 
"How ldng will it last, do you think." 
“The Lord only knowsl May be a fort- 
icht, may be three weeks. I have heard 
t calms in these latitudes—we must be 
omewhere about the doldrums—I’ve heard 
if ’em lasting sis and seven weeks." 
“A pleasant prospect! Why, we shall be 

•early frizzled! I would rather have a 
itorm or two.” 
“That’s a sentiment os I should say amen 

o, if we had a rather more powerful crew, 
Ur. Erie; but with a ship’s company of 
two, officers and passengers included, I 
Would not pray for a gal?, though I might 
Whistle for a wind. With our small spread 
Df canvas a light breeze would not do ns 
much good, and it would not be safe to 

spread more, even if we could. But I’m 
In no hurry, Mr. Erie—I’m in no hurry. 
We’ve plenty of grub and water aboard, 
and I’m quite content to nbide in these 
latitudes awhile longer; for it is hereabouts 
—or, if not hereabouts, a bit further south 
—that I expect to light on the 'Santa An- 
na.”’ 
"Von old idiot!” I was going to say; but 

hot wanting to hurt the foolish fellow’s 

feelings or fall out with him, I merely 
fisked why on earth he expected to find the 
reasure-shlp in that particular spot, es- 

•ecially as we did not know within a thous- 
and miles whore we were. 

“We ere In the doldrums," he answered, 
doggedly; “there can It;-no doubt about 
that: and I have always saUl as U the 
‘Santa Auna' was not cast away—and I 
don’t think she was cast away—I have al- 
ways said ns she was somewhere in the 
doldrums; and 1 am sure I am right." 
This was conclusive, and I could only say 

that I hoped we should sight the “Santa 
Anna" soon, and find her treasure aboard. 
“Oh, we shall find the treasure, euro 

enough! What would bo the use of eight- 
lug her it we didn't?" 

CHAPTER XII.—BEFOGOEDl 
As may be supposed, life on the becalmed 

vessel was not particularly amusing. We 
| had not much to talk about, and ont of 

] his own liue old Tom was os ignorant as 
I an infant There were, fortunately, plenty 
| of books on lioard—at least a hundred of 
i them being Action—and I spent much of 
I my time in readlug, and studying, as well 
i as I could with the menus at my disposal, 
! the theory of navigation. Then I wrote up 
t he log-book, or ruther. made an entry in it 
every day, for there was very little to set 
down. Had I not done so I should have 
lost count of time, so like was one day to 
another. Now and then I went into the 

engine-room, and by getting up steam, 
starling and stopping the engine, I famil- 
iarized myself with Its working. After 

awhile, I became a fairly expert engineer, 
and bad onr coal bunkers not been so 

nearly empty, I should have shipped the 
screw anil steamed In the direction whither 
I thought lay the nearest laud. 
Bolsover pottered about the ship, mend- 

ed sails, spliced ropes, washed the decks, 
smoked, and slept; yet he got very weary, 
und one dny proposed that, by way of di- 
version, we should make war on the rats. 
I asked how ho would do It, seeing that we 
bad neither cats, traps, dogs, nor ferrets. 

“I will make the beggars drown them- 
selves,” he said. 
Ami then he disclosed bis plan. Rats, 

he explained, cannot live without water, 
and this was the reason why there were so 
many of thorn about the water-tanks, where 
they slaked their thirst by licking up the 
drippings and droppings. But as there 
was so much less water drawn than form- 

erly, there wore fewer drippings, and the 
rats being for that reason extremely dry, 
water would make n splendid bait. All 
that was necessary would be to take buck- 

ets, put a few inches of water at the bot- 
tom—mixed with molasses to prevent them 
from jumping out—flx long strips of wood 
on the sides, so balanced that when the 
juts ran along them to get at the water 

they would full iuto the buckets. _ 

"very well,” I saul; "try It But In my 
opinion the less you have to do with the 
rats the hotter. If they have not got the 
fever—I wish they had—they can give It” 
"Oh, 1 have no fear. I shall not take the 

fever. I never thought I should. Besides, 
that storm must have blown it all out of 
the ship.” 
So Tom arranged his buckets, put them 

down in the hold near the water-tanks, 
and a waited the result with great expecta- 
tions. 
An hour later he came up in great glee, 

bringing one of his buckets. 
“Look here!” he exclaimed. "And there’s 

more in the others.” 
In the boilom of the bucket was a writh- 

ing imiss of rats. The water had not been 

deep enough to drown all of them, and the 
survivors, entangled in the molasses, were 
lighting desperately over the bodies of their j 
comrades. 
“Poor wretches!” I said. “Pat themout 

of their misery, Tom!” 
“Poor wretches! Put them out of their 

miseryl I would rather put them into a 
bit more. Icn’t it them os did all the mis- 
chief? But here goes! I’ll chuck them 
into the water and let the sharks catch ’em 
—if they can. They’ll be well met.” : 

And with that Tom went to the taffrail, < 

and turned the bucket upside-down, where- ; 

upon all the rats, dead and alive—all save 
one, a fierce-looklng, gray-whiskered vet- I 
eran, which contrived to cling to the side— 
fell pell-mell into the sea. 
“Get out, you big devil!” said the boat- 

swain, seizing it by the tail. 
But instead of getting out, the rat twist- 

ed round and fixed its long, sharp teeth 
into its captor’s thumb. Tom dropped the 
bucket like a hot potato, and catching the i 

creature by the neck, choked it oft, and 
' 

sent it spinning. { 
“By-, it hurts!” he exclaimed, pop- 

ping the wounded thumb into his mouth. | 
"You had better go and bathe it with hot 

water,” I said. “Bat-bites ore nasty things 

“I don’t think it*s worth while. I’ll put 
a bit of pitch on it. It’s the best plaster I 
know. I never thought a rat could bite so 
keen. That gray-whiskered beggar’s teeth 
were like pins and needles.” j 
The incident made the boatswain more 1 

Inveterate against the rats than ever. He j 
converted all the buckets in the ship into 
traps, and by sunset he had caught several 
dozens. He took care, however, before j 
throwing them overboard, to see that they j 
were properly drowned, and even then he 
handled the bucket in such a way as to 

prevent any possibility of a second bite. I 
But the rats, though they perished, had 

their revenge. The next morning Bolso- 
ver was very ill. The thumb was inflamed 
'and exceedingly painful, and he had all 
the appearance of sickening for yellow fev- 
er. I was seriously alarmed, for, despite 
his craze about the ‘‘Santa Anna,” old 
Tom was a thorough seaman und a very . 

good fellow. You cannot be thrown much j 
with a man (at any rate. I cannot) without 
getting to like him—unless he is absolute- | 
ly repulsive—and I hod got to like the ; 
boatswain. Besides, what would become : 

of me if I should be left alone on board a | 
big ship in mid-ocean, utterly ignorant of 
my whereabouts, only just able to steer, 
and hardly knowing one sail from another? 
If it were possible to keep old Tom alive, 

I meant to do it, although, judging by my 
recent experience, the odds against his re- j 
covery were hundreds to one. On the oth- 
er hand, the very fact that he had remained I 
bo long invulnerable showed that he pos- I 
sessed great resisting power, and rendered 
it probable that he would make a tougher 

1 

fight for his life than the others had done, i 
The first thing was to get my patisnt to 

' 

keep his bed, which for a time he obstln- j 
ately refused to do. To confess that he | 
was ill would not only have touched his j 
pride and made his boastings look rather j 
ridiculous, but would have gone far to j 
falsify his predictions. So he pretended 
that his illness was a mere passing indis- 
position—“a bit of a headache”—made 
light of his swollen thumb, and insisted on 
getting up and helping to prepare break- 
fust. 
But the strongest will cannot long bear 

np under severe local pain and the all-per- 
vading agonies ot fever, and it was not long 
before Bolsover confessed himself beaten, 
and took to his lied. 

“I never thought I should bo ill,” ho 
murmured, “hut it won’t be much. I shall 
be well in a day or two, I know I shull. 
Yon were right, Mr. Erie; 1 shouldn't have 
meddled with them rats—hung ’em) I 

don’t earn how soon we get ontot this ship. 
Then’s s cans on her; that's what It la. 
Then’s a curse on her." 
Torn must have been very bad to own 

himself lu the wrong. It waa an evil sign, 
and made me almost despair of his recov- 
ery. 

"I had lately rend a second time, to some 
lnstnuces a third time, the medical books 
In the captain’s cabin, and the knowledge 
thus acquired, and my own observation, 
had given me certain Ideas no to tnatment 
ot yellow fever, which I now proceeded to 
ptit into practice. Medicine having pro- 
duced no effect in previous cases,. 1 deter- 
mined to try something else. 
One of the most characteristic symptoms 

ot the malady is intense bent, the patient’s 
temperature being often as high os one 
hundred and seven degrees. I presumed, 
though I did not know for certain, that 
this was owing to an arrest of perspiration. 
The main point, therefore, was to make 
my patient sweat; so I rolled him In a wet 
sheet, then put a pile ot blankets on tbe 
top of him, and made him drink about a 
gallon of hot water. I kept him In tbs 

pack for hours, and when I unpacked him, 
washed him all over with salt water. This 

operation I repeated several times in suc- 
cession, and always whon the fever got 
worso and his skin became hot and dry. I 
do not presume to say that I cured Bolso- 

ver, for the Illness ran its course: but, at 

any rate, lie recovered, and that is what 
none of the others did. The fever may, 
however, have been of a milder typo than 
theirs, and it is of course quite possible 
that he would havo got better in any case, 
and did actually get better, not because of, 
hut in spite of, my treatment. But my 
patient thought otherwise, lie quite be- 
lieved I hud cured him. said that he owed 
me bis life, and, lathe fullness of his heart, 
protested that, whether I helped him to 
find the "Santa Anna” or not, he should 
give me half her cargo of gold and silver. 
“Thunk you, Tom,’’ I said, laughing. 

“I’ll take it, with all my heart; and it will 
he the biggest fee over paid to a quack doc- 
tor since the world began, and that is say- 
ing a great deal.” j 
"There is nothing to laugh at,” an- 

swered the boatswain, who could never 

bear being chaffed about hiscraze. "There 
is nothing to laugh at, and I’ll make a man j 
of you yet, Mr. Erie; never fcnrl You will' 
be the richest mnu iu Liverpool one of 
these days.” I 

■out mm uui ncii gei iHMier euner very 
soon or very easily. He lay in his ham- 
mock three weeks, and rose from it a yel- 
low-skinned, lantern-jawed ghost, hardly 
able to put one leg before the other. | 

“I shall not be of much use when the 

change comes,” he said, as I supported 
him to a Southampton chair, under an 

awning we had rigged up a short time be* 
fore he fell ill. I 
“What change?" I 
"Change of weather, to be sure. And It 

Is bound to come soon. How long have we 
been here?" j 
"we have been becalmed five weeks; but 

as to how long we have been here I would 
not venture to offer an opinion. I am not 
sure whether we are herel” 
“You are getting beyond me, now, Mr. 

Erie. Not sure whether we are herel 
Where else should we be?" 

“I mean tliat we are moving. At any 
rate, 1 think so. I happened this morning 
to throw a cork overboard at the stern, and 
now it is at the bowB.” 
"There must be a current, then." 
"It looks so; and if the cork, moves so 

must the Bhip, though not so fast.” 
"You may soon find out whether she 

moves. Make a trial with the log." 
"A happy thought! It never occurred to 

me. I will do it at once." 
And I did. The "Diana" was progres- 

sing through the water at the rate of a 

knot an hour. I 
“If we have been going at this speed all 

along for the last five weeks," I said, mak- 
ing a rapid mental calculation, "we have 
done eight hundred and forty miles.” 

"I don’t think we have been going at this 
speed all along. When I fell ill it was as 
dead a calm as it could be. and as hot as 

blazes. And now it is cooler—I am sure it 
is cooler. Don’t you think so?" | 
“I kuow it is. I look at the thermome- 

ter every day, and the average temperatura 
is from seven to ten degrees lower than if 
was a fortnight slnr-°,” 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

Sorrowful Stugglns’ “Corpse Cure." 

Curb and Corridor of the St. Paul 
Pioneer Press has nn aunt who lives in 
one of the four—points of the compass 
—divisions of the pretty city of Brook- 
field. Mass., and the old lady, who has 
a keen sense of humor, loves to dilate 
upon the queer people whom she has 
for neighbors, and some of their odd 
sayings and doings. Here are a couple 
of her anecdotes: 

*'I had n female acquaintance who 
lived at the foot of the hill in North 
Brookfield, on whose slope was a small 
graveyard. At the bottom of the slope 
was the well which supplied her with 
water. One dav a friend from Boston, 
a doctor, visited her, and when he took 
a walk aftij dinner was horrified nt 

discovering the dire possibilities of the 
drainage from the location of the 
tombs into the well. He rushed into 
the house to remonstrate, but after he 
had told his horrible tale all the womau 
said was: 

•••Oh, I reckon ’twon’t hurt me nnv. 
Thom’s nios'lv ray relations that’s 
buried up yonder.’ 

••We used to call him Sorrowful 
Stuggins. because he took on so when 
his first wife died. He built a vault on 
his own plnee—it was nigh the skirts oi 
Brookfield lie lived—and had her body 
put iu it so that the coffin could easily 
be seen. But Stuggins got tired of 
loneliness after a couple of years oi 
widowering. and married a* woman 
from a neighboring farm. The second 
wife had a temper of her own. and it 
wasn’t long before she gave Stuggins 
a taste of it. So what did that man do 
but go to an undertaker and got a 

glass top put in his first wife’s coffin. 
Then when number two got cantank- 
erous he'd lead her to the vault and 

push her down over the opening, say- 
ing: j 

•••There, you cross-grained female, 
take a look at the only woman I ever 
loved.’ 

••It dUln’t take many doses of that '■ 

sort of medicine to take pretty much 
all the cantanker out of the number 
two, aud we used to call it the ‘corpso 
cure.’” 

They had weddinj; cake five and twen- 
ty years old at a New York marriage 
anniversary the other day. It had 
been kept in stone jars. 
Rudvard Kipling has been proposed 

for Tennyson's successor as poet 
laureate on account of his anti-Irish 
doirgereL 

" hi He "IiIipiI tn Avoid lli 
"There come* Fiiklns. Let'* go 

around the bloc*. '* 

•■Wiuu'* the matterP Had a quar- 
rel with him?" 

••Oh. no; we're the belt of friends." 
* Owe him money?" 
"Not a cent,” 
"Think he wants to borrow?” 
"No; he always has money." 
"Always has a hard story to tell, 

perhaps?" 
■•Never knew him to tell one In all 

the years I have known him.” 
••Weil, why In the world don't you 

want to meet him?” 
"He has a baby that Is always say- 

ing bright things.”—Chicago.Tribune. 

CONDUCTOR K. D. LOOMIS. DetroltMlcb., 
says: “The elfcct of lull’s Catanh Cure Is 
wonderful.” Write him about It. Sold by 
Druggists, 78c. 

About Lice. 

Two hard kinds of lice to fight are 
the very small gray lice and the little 
red ones. These stay on tho roosts 
and chicken houses in the day time, 
and fairly swarm on tiio fowls at night. 
Worst of nil they are so very small us 

scarcely to be seen, and a house may 
be fairly overrun before their presence 
is detected. W atch closely; uuce your 
roosts out into the sunlight and look 
on the underside. Kerosene will dis- 

patch these, but at from l’.i to 35 cents 
u gallon it is loo expensive. Crude 
petroleum will answer, but it can't ul- 
ways be hud. The most economical 
method, both of time and cash, is to 
save all the strong soap suds after 
washing, re-heat it boiling hot und 
scald the roosts and every nook and 
corner of the house. —Denver Chickou. 

Tty ms rnp.il ty ami noctmtcy In mlrtl- 
lion, S'. L. Jenkins recently soi'iit'cil mi 
excellent position in lies Moines, la. 
B’red attended Elliott's iluniucss Col- 
lege, Uurlinglon, la. 

Another Tint. 

The Czar—"A horrible thought 
strikes nje!” 
The Lord High Executioner— • *\Vhat 

is ibut, your Majesty?" 
The Czar—-If that dentist was a 

nihilist he may have filled my teeth 
with dynamite. Then, the first time I 
bile hard I shail blow the lop of my 
head off!”—ruck. 

American Poets have now an oppor unity 
of nlunlng one of the 41 prizes, $10.00 to 
• 100.00. offered by The Ksterbrook Steel 
Pen Co., art John St.. New York for poems 
on their pens. Write them for circulars. 

Pnron lllrsch dresses with the utmost 
simplicity. 

Life is sinner in the valleys and lowlands 
tl.uu tmoi g the lolls ami mountains. 

Axyoxe would he justified in recom- 

mending Beechum's Piiis for all affections 
of the liver and other vital organs. 

Churche* built lu America in 1S91 num- 
bered S,fjUS 

Mr*. Winslow's SoothlngNyrop, for Chll- 
dremucthinc, softetts thopum*. reducestntfntimiu- 
*ton. chars pula. cures wind cuitc. Sec. a bottle. 

> According to ancient tradit on Moses 
wrote the Book of Job at TO. 

Conglilsiic Lends to Consnmptlon. 
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at 

ones. Go to your druggist today and get s 
sample bottle free. Large bottles Ml cis and 
•1.00._ 
Over 2.000,000 costal ranis tire necessary 

to meet the daby demands in this country 

Newsnaiter advertisements were unknown 
until 1653. 

- "Greet Rock Island Route. ” 

Are yon a busy business man? And must make 
a trip to Dourer or Colorado Springs? Well, baton 11 
Tha "Bio Five" on the C..R.I. A P. lty. leasee 
Chicago dally at 10 p. m. Von can go to Denser 
end back In three days by thts tratn und base one 
whole day (7:00 a. m. to 6:10 p. m.) to Denser. 
Inreatlgate. _ _ _ . __ 

JNO. SEBASTIAN, G. T. A P. A., Chicago. 

One thousand American misses are study- 
ing art in Paris. 

TAKE HEART, 
if you’re a suffering woman. 
The chronic weaknesses, painful 
disordors, and delicate derange- 
ments that come to woman 

only have a positive remedy in 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 
tion. If you’ll faithfully use it, 
every disturbance and irrogu- 
laritycan be permanently cured. 

It’s a legitimate medicine for 
woman, carefully adapted to 
her delicate organisation. It 
builds up and Invigorates the 
entire system, regulates and 

Sromotes 
ail the proper func- 

ions, and restores health and 
strength. 
“favorite Prescription” is 

the only remedy for woman’s 
ills that’s guaranteed. If it 
fails to benefit or cure, you 
have your money back. 

WIjich is the best to try, if you have Ca- 
tan*Ii —ft medicine that claims to have cured 

oihiiis, or a medicine that is backed by 
money to cure you 1 The proprietors of Dr. 
Safe’s Catarrh Remedy agree to cure your 
Catarrh, perfectly and permanently, or 

thev’ii pay you $500 in cash. 

*anmi 

TH8 Best 

Waterproof 
Coat 

in the 

WORLD l 

The FISH liUAN‘1) SUCKER is warranted water- 
pr**of, and will keep you d y i:i ilio hardest storm. Tin* 
iMrw POMMEL SLI KEK Is* a perieit riding coat, and 
covers the enure saddle. Hewareot imitation*. jton't 
l>uy n coat If the “Fis>h Brand" is not on it, Illii»tra- 
te<i Catalogue tV« e. A. J. ToWBH. Boston, Mass. 

Ely’s Cream Balm 
will cuxr.f 

CATARRH 
Pries .10 Cent*. 

*T>piy Bnlrn Into each nostril. 
ELV,BliOi..0J War.cn St..*.W. 

Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Fastest to Cse. and Cheapest. 

F? IH 
Solti by tii ttRCists or sent by niuil. 

£3e. E. T. llaz-ittne, Warren, I’a. 

BICYCLES v— 
All Rind*Ctl. M|wrr ItiAu «-i»«* 
*hw. B. f. re %«•« bur, 
nna kujbp for e'tslr-fue te 
iThc Powell & Clement Co, 
1 *Ul B«i.. Su. n.c..n.tl.O, 

FLAGS 
<V linnnrr..>»l»k or Runtlnir, 
AMKItll_AN FI.AIi Ml,.Co., 
Easton, Pa. bond for prices. 

W. N. U. Omaha 638-38 

A Diabolical Trio. 
If there la one more fiendish than the hateful 

trinity, dyspepsia, hlltouaneaa and Irregularity 
of the bowele ueunlly ealatent together, we are 
unaware of It. Those co-operauve organs, the 
stomach, the bowels and the 1 vt r are usuully 
thrown out of gear together, and the restora- 
tion of regularity to ono Is usually the signal 
for the others to fall Into line. Hostetler's 
Stomach Ritters controls all three beneficently 
and completely, not only regulating but In- 
vigorating them. It also exerts a most happy 
influence upon the kidneys and the blood, giv- 
ing a healthful impulse and enriching the sec- 
ond. It overcomes malaria and a tendency to 
chronic rheumatism aad neuralgia, and Im- 
proves appetite and sleep. To tho nervous It 
affords unspeakable relief. A wineglassful 
three times daily will. If persisted In, achieve 
results to be expected from no other health 
medium. 

The milker who ill treats the cow 
cannot get all the milk. The lost 
would not be so great If It wet a por- 
tion of the first milk that ho failed to 
gek but It la the last milk which he 
loses and that la eight or ten times 
richer than the first milk. It coils 
something to be unkind to a cow. 

THE TRUE LAXATIVE PRINCIPLE 
Of the plants used in manufacturing 
the plcusatit remedy, Syrup of Figs, lias 
a permanently beneficial effect on the 
human system, while t he cheap vegeta- 
ble extracts and mineral solutions, 
usually sold as medicines, aro perma- 
nently injurious, lining well-informed, 
you will use tho true remedy only. 
Manufactured by the Califorulu Fig 
Syrup Co. 
___ 

liio snrvlvul of tho t'ttest ts tho doctrine 
th t always wins In a Unvr light. 

•* lttin«ntr« Mimic C’ot'n 
Wnrru t- it in you, t-r mulu v rtMuiiUua. Aik 

your druiruiMt for lb. I*iluu 1 ,i oouti. 

Hft'l men nre the moft nnxUtis to be well 
thought of. 

WIFT’S SPECIFIC 

FQX renovating the 
entire system, eliminating 
all Poisons from the Blood, 
whether of scrofulous or 
malarial origin, this prep- 
aration has no equal. , , 

ax 

"For eighteen months / had an 
eating tore on my tongue, / was 
treated hy test loeal physicians, 
hit obtained no relief; the sore 
gradually grew worse. / finally 
took S. S. a., and was entire!) 
cured after using a few bottles!' 

C. B. McLcmorc, 
Henderson, Tex. 

EATJKE on Blood and Skin 
Disease's mailed (roe. 
Tub Swift Specific Co., 

Atlanta, Ga 

SICKHEADA6HEI 
CARTERS 

ITTLE 

IVER 
PILLS. 

(•ouHlvrly cured by 
th«ne Little Pill*. 
Thoy alno relieve Die- 

Irene from Dyspepela.In- 
Aigoattou and TooHearty 
Eating. A perfect rem- 
edy for Dlzzineaa,Nauaae 
Drowaineea, Bad Tante 
lu the Mouth. Coated 
Tongue,Pain In the Bide. 
TORPID LIVER. Tbej 
regulate the Bowola. 
Purely Vegetable. 
Price 1ft Genu. 

GAMES VESZOQTZ 00., NBW70AE. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. 

wife wrirMAnmnuR 
flfJBuvi a KU.001apmM OihH IUni 
(#14 MaebkMi |m<mi *orfck«f , NUftbk, 
flMlf laUtod, ftdapWd to U|bt and kwy wort, 
vltk a mmfUU m o ftfaalatMt lapmil HddwtHi 

rut. Im* aaafclar i > funait for • JMM. a«7 
•llrMlftM Mr hutan, and mt* Mm ut IMII 
l>r«et. «M Kw m*i CATAI'^n*. 
OSrOOD ■PQ.UO.o Uapi. AO. CIIUIMUL 

the Famona Little Pill ft ferronatlpatlnn.RIck Head- 
ache, Dyapepalu.Xu Nuuaeu.No ruin. Very famuli 

RUPTURE » CURED 0" NO PAT 
i;?cZc*■ National Bank of Commerce, "nk^ 

Inv-etleaie our Method. Written Guarantee to absolutely Cure all kinds of 
HU 1**1 tlltli of both Sexes, without the use of knife o. syringe, n^ matter Of 
how long standing. k.X .4 *i IN AXIOM kit KB. 
Send lor t. ircular. Address 

THE O. E. MILLElt COMPANY, 
, 807*808 M. V. Hie Bonding, - OJIAHA, NEBRASKA. , 

tPat’d by A. O',ALBERT 
»t.Lo«l».Ho.i Igj.f 

. SAFE. DURABLE FENCE: 0RL1 fSO PER HU. 

i?“!Airt). owmftg-mbjgagg 
£ Agents-*.": S";.".™ Cash 
n\ The beat local and traveling Mer.u wanted every- 

where. Write at once for circular* and choice ter- 
ritory ; addreaaA. G. Hulbart. Patentee, earn of 

tssirws 

I 
Factory Catalogue with MOengraved deslana ant 

t rloe*. *er.t free to any who want fancy Iron and 
wire work or eltr. cemetery and farm fenoaa.ew 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARIUM i 
-TREATS ALL CLASSES OF- 

CHRONIC, PRIVATE and NERVOUS DISEASES 
MALE OR FEMALE- 

PILES, FISTULA, FISSURE and STRICTURE ollba RECTUM Permanently Cured with* 
‘ 

cut tha use of KNIFE, LIGATURE or CAUSTIC. Also ECZEMA and ULCERATION of the REC. . 

TbM Successfully Treated. No detention from business if palienls are capable of work 
previous to treatment Good board and rooms for patients. QUESTION BLANKS and BOOK 

‘ 
‘ 

on DISEASES Mailed Freo on Application. 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARIUM, Mixtfcenth and Howard 8ls.» 
»». W. C. MAIWIIM,, Preeldeat. OMAHA, NKDUA8KA. 
CAITTIOK.— Tlcvnre of drnlmnW 
tlfuiiag Rhoes 

' ■ * *”* " “ 

- toes wit boot W. L. lloagli 
name and the price RtainjpedOD bottoi •Aicfc MubsticnTtonM aYe**jfra a dale nYan 4 
•abject to prosecution by law for ob- 

taining money un- 
der faUc pretences. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
FOR 

GENTLEMEN. 

:akb 
«o 

A teinlie flawed sbaetbAt will not rip t floeuu; 
smooth inside, flexible, more comfortable, stylish 

and durable than out other shoo over sold at the price, 
custom-made shoe:* costing from 14 to $5. Equals 

The only 93*90 Hhoe made with two complete 
•elca, securely sewed at the outside edge (os shown in eat). 

V 
which gives double the wear of cheay welt shoes sold at th< 

leedge (as shown In eat). 
~~t welt shoes sold at the 

ng onlyone sole sewed same price, for such easily rip, L____ „_ 
to a narrow strip of leather oo the edge, and when Q 
worn through are worthless. 
The two eole.of the WTY,. DOUGLAS 83.00She. 
when worn through can bo repaired as many times an. 

••9*b®7 will never rip or loose a from the upper. 
Purchasers of footv/oar desiring to econo- 
miic, should consider the superior qualities- 

and cot be influenced of these shoe3, c_„__ 
to buy cheap welt shoes 3old at S&OQL. 
having only appearance to commends 
them. W. L ooKiLAM Men'* 

94 and 95 Hue Calf, Haud 94 and *3 _, _ 

Sewed ; *3.3 3 Police and Farm- 
9.50 Pino Calf; m-AsI* 

•uu BX.UU ** 
- 

t*.oo __ 
1 School ShoesrfJjMiiea* 

_Ip Beat Duncolm, 
are of thesame lilnlh. 
•tamlard of merits 

*0> 

_WII stre azelaitT* aale taehee iralin and crneral Merchants wl 'here I have 
tarsus 

NOW 13 THE TIME 
TO TRY A 8AM PI. K PAIR OP 

EIBEENDiLL, JONES & CO.’S 
OWN MAKE 

They are warranted and made 
hy Skilled Workmen, of the beet 
Selected Stock. 

ABK YOUK IIKAI.ER FOR 

Roods manufactured by us and 
lake no others. It will pay you 
to investigate by a trial. 

IIREINDALL, JONES & CO., 
OMAHA. NKIIRAAKA. 

lioWt.TO OnmiN 
,i 

- ' > . tts* 7 

:* w®/* 
•• 

/'(tM.i.-i- ,r».| |jiit CiipiUiiims.) 
i t - ■ 3l'NI> V,I>H. . 

KOCH & CO'S 
,.*v» ILLUSTi^ATHp 

*' 

fakSHION CXTAf.f )UUK 
v.v.'^flc<l fr'co iitfiM*ippficaiion 

I. iliti<ii)Tty aiiy 
Koeh A I’o ’s oatnloguo Is "n household 
mu’OHBitjr.” If UluHt rates nnd describes all 
artKtioM uiittful and ornamental for tno 
wear of either young or old, and for tho 
furnishing and beautifying of a hoinei 
iuhI tliulr goods are tho cheapest without 
pvor sacrificing uimlltjr to |»rloe, and they 
offer extraordinary inducements to 
receive good* fine of charge at any | 
Kx proas office In the II, S.—Jfcrultl. 

h.C.f.k<Vg'm &,cp. 
i:' foi judder*. Sirtd Retailer 

i WEEKLY COUDIER-JOURNIL 
Is tho Largest, Newsiest, Best Paper pub- 
lished. Has the greatest olruulstiou of »Of 
Demoor at lo paper In the United Htstes. 

LOTTERY 
Solinnos have bean inpprwwrt by State RDtf 
NatlumU legislation. Hut till. has nothing 
to do with the WKBKLY OOURIBH JOCK- to (lo with the --- 
NAL'8 lewfiil. legitimate, honest pluu to dis- 
tribute abeolutely free 

$14,400 in Gold Coin 
To suhaoribere who may answer accurately 
or oome nearest to anawurlng accurately cer- 
tain questions regarding the Presidential 
election to occur lu November, ISM. There' 
will be 

One Grand Prize of 910,000 
AND 44 PRIZES OF $108 EACH. Every 
■iibacrlber at $1 a year gets the greatest 
Democratic paper published for 5- weeks, 
and In addition hat 44 chances at these 
grand void ooln prises. In addition to this 
greatest offer ever made, tl.e W EEKLi 
COURIER-JOURNAL 01VB8 AWAY ABSO- 
LUTELY FKKB, every day, premiums rang- 
ing In value from EM to IMi. A free present 
every day In the week to (he raiser of the larg- 
est club The RELIABILITY and RESPON- 
SIBILITY of the COURIER JOUHNAL COM- 
PANY 18 KNOWN THE WOULD OVER* 
Every promise It makes Is always fulfilled. 
A sample onpy of the paper, containing full 

details of these marvelous offers, will be sent 
free anywhere. Bend your name on a postal 
nard, AddrftM 

_ 

COURIER JOURNAL COMPANY^ ̂  
■EPMOIAUJOHN W.NORRI1 
fit 19011/19 Washington, D.C, 

■ 3yrsl 13yrs lu liMt wur, 13 u4)i«iUq*liuf{ churn*.utiy 

PATENTS 
fhoniaa P. Simpson, %anhlrurton, 
U. V. No atty'i fee until f’uteni oi» 
t*laad. Wrlto for lnv«utoi’« Uuide. 


